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Marathon aficionado Edward Moussouris took the phrase “racing to the altar” a bit more seriously

than most. He’d been dating Alexandra Vanikiotis, now a 29-year-old pharmaceutical data manager,

for more than five years when he decided it was time to speed things up a bit. After asking her father

for permission (her father joked that it was about time), Ed, now a 36-year-old account executive and

recruiter, dropped to one knee in front of a cheering Alex at the 26th mile marker while running the

Boston Marathon. Momentarily overwhelmed, he found it hard to get the words out. But a simple,

“Will you marry me? I love you,” was all Alex needed to hear and she tearfully accepted. With

thousands of fans cheering with approval, they shared a Hollywood kiss before Ed took off to finish 

the race. “I ran away with an empty box and a full heart,” he says. “I ran faster than I ever had on the

final stretch.”

Once Ed finished the race, the real endurance test began: planning a Greek wedding. They 

decided to marry at Alex’s family’s home, Gina’s Apple Orchards, named in memory of the bride’s

late mother, because it provided the perfect cozy atmosphere for their autumn affair. The bride’s  >>
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father immediately went to work to create the perfect ceremony site,

building a brick patio and archway that overlooked the changing foliage

of the Hudson Valley. “He was still potting plants and arranging 

pumpkins around the site the morning of the wedding,” Alex says. 

All the hard work paid off when the couple exchanged their 

personalized vows in the orchard, surrounded by 400 friends and 

family members. Alex had always pictured herself in a simple wedding

gown, but fell in love with a Monique Lhuillier design that featured a

long-sleeve lace top and full silk organza skirt with a champagne-color

sash. Her nine bridesmaids wore full-length Amsale dresses that picked

up the color of the bride’s sash, and all the ladies carried calla lilies: Alex’s

were pure white while the maids carried fall-color calla lilies and roses. 

Following the ceremony, the festivities moved to the cocktail tent

where a string quartet played as guests sipped apple cider, the day’s 

signature drink. “My dad and I made some that morning with a cider

press that Ed and I gave him as a gift for the wedding,” Alex says. Hors

d’oeuvre stations served up delicious bites, but the favorite was a raw bar.

Dinner was served in an adjacent tent, where the seasonal colors

added warmth to the space. Soft pink gobo lighting of a tree illuminated

the area and guest tables were topped with topiary-style arrangements

of roses, calla lilies, gerbera daisies, and apples. Gold ballroom chairs

added a bit of formality to the orchard theme, as did the beautiful stacked

wedding cake, which was smothered in white icing and topped with

buttercream apples. 

Since both the bride and groom are Greek, their reception reflected

the traditions of their heritage—“very festive with lots of eating  >>
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Flower tip: To encourage conversation at your reception
tables, make sure arrangements sit well above, or below, eye
level. Alex and Ed perfected this trick by using tall topiaries
and low wreath arrangements.
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and dancing,” Alex says. And eat they did—guests had a choice of beef

tenderloin with truffle oil-infused whipped potatoes, French cut 

chicken breast with barley risotto, or pan-roasted halibut with chestnut

gnocchi. A full buffet of sweets turned up for dessert where slices of the

chocolate chip cannoli cream-filled wedding cake were served along with

a variety of Greek pastries. 

After the feast, young and old hit the dance floor when the Greek

band opened things up with the kalamatiano, a traditional dance that

is used to kick off all Greek festivities. “The kalamatiano lasted over 30

minutes,” Alex says. The band alternated with a DJ throughout the night,

and the festivities wrapped up in the wee hours with a musical tribute to

the ’80s. 

The raucous affair was anything but restrained. “Plan on getting dirty

and dance a lot,” advises Alex to brides-to-be. “Red wine was spilled on

my dress, my bouquet disappeared, and one of our guests was so over-

come with emotion that he proposed to his girlfriend at our reception

instead of the next month like he’d been planning.” Exhausted but elated,

the newlyweds sent their guests home with baskets of apples, and then

headed over to the house to thank Alex’s father for all he had done to

make their wedding at home a success. “I’ll never forget seeing him asleep

on the couch in his tux at the end of the night,” Alex says. “He did such

a great job and was so proud to be able to host our event.”  —S.B.
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ALEX & ED’S INGREDIENTS

C E R E M O N Y A N D R E C E P T I O N S I T E “The church

was in our backyard in the orchards, which meant

a lot to me since my mom could only be there

in spirit,” Alex says. “It’s where I feel closest to

her.” Gina’s Apple Orchards, the bride’s family’s

home P H O T O G R A P H Y Lori O’Toole Images,

LoriOTooleImages.com, Marlboro VIDEOGRAPHY

Vertu Enterprises (718) 951-0550, Brooklyn  DAY-

OF CONSULTANT Elyssa Feldman, A Most Creative

Affair (914) 631-7475, Tarrytown  GOWN Kleinfeld

designed a sleeveless version of the top of Alex’s

Monique Lhuillier gown, which she wore later in

the evening. Kleinfeld Bridal (212) 352-2180, New

York  V E I L Alex wore a lace-trimmed veil that 

complemented her gown. Kleinfeld Bridal  H A I R

A N D M A K E U P Davide Salon (845) 296-1872,

Wappingers Falls B R I D E S M A I D D R E SS E S Amsale,

The Wedding Salon of Manhasset (516) 869-8455

FORMALWEAR The men wore classic black tuxedos

by Joseph & Feiss. Men’s Wearhouse (different loca-

tions)  INVITATIONS The Painted Tongue Press (773)

883-4467, Chicago, IL  F LOW E R S “The flowers

were perfectly elegant and rustic, exactly the atmos-

phere I wanted the day to exude,” Alex says. Tom

Papayiannis, Manhattan Tower Florist (212) 564-

6477, New York City  R E N TA L E Q U I P M E N T Tents

and heaters: Aladdin Tent Rentals (845) 889-

8547, Staatsburg; specialty lighting: Ballantine

Communications (845) 635-8606; restrooms:

Premier Executive Trailers (866) 883-9538,

Clintondale  CAT E R I N G For their first course, the

couple chose cracked Maine lobster cakes. Main

Course (845) 255-2600, New Paltz  M U S I C

Ceremony: string quartet, Botticelli Chamber

Players (845) 473-0078, Poughkeepsie; reception:

band, Power Station, booked through Vertu

Enterprises; and DJ, Dave Leonard, booked through

JTD Productions (845) 679-8652, Woodstock

C A K E The Pastry Garden (845) 473-5220,

Poughkeepsie  T R A N S P O R TAT I O N Silver Star

Limousine (914) 476-3311, Yonkers; Mid Hudson

Limousine Service (845) 473-5177, Poughkeepsie

AC C O M M O DAT I O N S Marriott Courtyard (845)

485-6336, Marriott Residence Inn (845) 463-4343,

and America’s Best Inn (845) 454-1010, all in

Poughkeepsie; Beekman Arms and Delamater Inn

(845) 876-7077, Rhinebeck HONEYMOON Mohonk

Mountain House (845) 255-1000, New Paltz; and

a trip to French Polynesia 


